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This report is an analysis of cross-hybridizing sequences found within the 28 superhelical (SH) DNAs of the
multipartite genome of the polydnavirus Campoletis sonorensis virus (CsV). A Southern cross-blot hybridiza-
tion analysis showed that the majority of CsV EcoRI restriction fragments cross-hybridize to multiple EcoRI
fragments. These sequence homologies were analyzed by hybridizing recombinant clones of the CsV SH DNAs
B, H, M, and 01 to Southern blots of undigested CsV DNA, using different hybridization stringencies. The
results indicated that homologous regions among the SH DNAs include closely related sequences that are
detectable under stringent conditions and related but more diverged sequences which are only detectable under
reduced stringencies. A sequence that hybridized to the majority of the CsV SH DNAs was identified and
subcloned from the SH DNAs 01, H, and B. Nucleotide sequence data revealed that these homologous regions
contained a family of imperfectly conserved repeated elements. These repeat elements were arranged singly or
in direct tandem arrays and had an average length of 540 base pairs. Within the sequenced regions that
contained the repeated elements six putative open reading frames were identified. These results show that the
CsV genome consists of SH DNAs with complex sequence interrelationships that may have arisen due to
multiple recombinational events.
Campoletis sonorensis virus (CsV; Polydnaviridae) repli-
cates in the calyx epithelium of the reproductive tissue of the
female parasitic wasp C. sonorensis (Ichneumonidae) (26).
CsV is secreted into the oviduct lumen and during ovipo-
sition is coinjected with the wasp egg into the hemocoel of
the lepidopteran host Heliothis virescens (Noctuidae) (26). If
the wasp egg is artificially injected into H. virescens without
CsV, the egg will be encapsulated by the host hemocytes
(11). In the presence of CsV, the parasite egg will not be
encapsulated and the egg will hatch, with the eventual result
being the death of the host and the development of a C.
sonorensis adult (11, 26). Thus it appears that by some
presently unknown mechanism, CsV protects the parasite
egg and is therefore required for the successful parasitism of
H. virescens by C. sonorensis.
The injection of calyx fluid or purified CsV into H.
virescens, which mimics natural parasitization, results in
dramatic effects upon the development and physiology of the
host. These effects include reduced growth rate and retarded
development (27-29), changes in hormone titers (9a), and
alterations to the number and behavior of plasmatocytes
(7a). Molecular analyses of CsV transcription in H. virescens
show that CsV transcripts are detected during the entire
development of the endoparasitic wasp larva and that at least
12 different mRNAs can be identified (2, 3, 12). During this
same period, CsV persists in H. virescens but no viral
replication is detected (27).
The genome of CsV consists of at least 28 superhelical
(SH) DNAs that range in size from 6 to greater than 20
kilobase pairs (kbp) (2, 16). In the initial analysis of the CsV
genome, sequence relationships among the individual SH
DNAs were analyzed by hybridizing labeled probes of
gel-purified SH DNAs to Southern blots of CsV DNA (16).
* Corresponding author.
Because only limited cross-hybridization between the SH
DNAs was detected, it was concluded that the CsV genome
comprised mostly unique sequences. However, more recent
data showed that when recombinant clones of CsV DNA
were hybridized to the CsV genome, homology to multiple
SH DNAs was observed (3, 13, 27). For example, Blissard et
al. (3) showed that a CsV clone (p2H-5300), which contains
sequences homologous to a viral mRNA, hybridizes strongly
to at least 11 different SH DNAs. These results indicate that
some of the SH DNAs of the CsV genome do not contain
mostly unique sequences and that some DNA sequences
were repeated on more than one SH DNA. In the present
investigation, we conducted a more detailed study of the
physical organization of the viral genome specifically to
determine if the repetition of sequences was more common
throughout the CsV genome than previously thought. In
addition we analyzed sequence relationships between spe-
cific cloned SH DNAs and the rest of the CsV genome.
Our Southern cross-blot hybridization analysis demon-
strated that the majority of the CsV EcoRI fragments hybrid-
ized to at least one region of the CsV genome other than
themselves and usually to more than one. Cross-hybridi-
zation of individual CsV SH DNAs was analyzed by hybrid-
ization of cloned SH DNAs to the CsV genome under
various hybridization stringencies. The results showed that
each of the cloned SH DNAs analyzed contain sequences
that cross-hybridize to other SH DNAs. Some of the cross-
hybridizing regions could only be detected under conditions
of reduced stringency. Fragments that cross-hybridize to
most of the SH DNAs in the CsV genome were isolated and
cloned from three separate SH DNAs. The nucleotide se-
quences of these homologous regions were determined and
shown to consist of a family of repeated elements that were
arranged singly or in tandem arrays. The results of this study
indicated that the CsV genome comprises interrelated SH
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DNAs that may have arisen by multiple recombinational
events and sequence divergence.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Insect cultures and virus purification. The insects H.
virescens and C. sonorensis were reared at 27°C on a
14-h-10-h (light:dark) photoperiod as described by Krell et
al. (16). Third-instar H. virescens were parasitized by mated
female C. sonorensis wasps as described by Fleming et al.
(12).
CsV was purified from dissected female wasp oviducts by
the method of Krell et al. (16). Viral DNA was extracted
from purified virions by using the procedure described by
Fleming et al. (12).
Southern blots. DNA samples were separated by agarose
gel electrophoresis and transferred to nitrocellulose mem-
branes by the procedures of Southern (25) and Smith and
Summers (24).
[32P]dATP-labeled probes (22) were hybridized to South-
ern blots by using various hybridization stringencies by the
procedures of Howley et al. (15). Hybridizations of labeled
probes were performed at 43°C in 50, 40, or 30% formamide
(untreated; Bethesda Research Laboratories, Inc., Gaithers-
burg, Md.)-150 mg of calf thymus DNA per ml-5 x Denhardt
solution (0.02% Ficoll [Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis,
Mo.], 0.02% polyvinylpyrrolidone, 0.02% bovine serum
albumin)-20 mM sodium phosphate (pH 6.5)-5x SSC (0.75
M NaCl, 0.075 M sodium citrate). The blots were washed
three times in 2 x SSC-0.1% sodium dodecyl sulfate at room
temperature for 10 min, followed by three 30-min washes in
the low salt buffer (0.1 x SSC, 0.1% sodium dodecyl sulfate)
at temperatures equivalent to the stringencies of the hybrid-
ization conditions. These temperatures were determined by
using the equation Tm = 81.5 + 16.6 (log [Na+]) + 0.41 (%
G+C)-0.72 (% formamide) (15). A G+C content of50% was
previously determined by Krell et al. (16) and was used in
the calculations. Blots hybridized in 50, 40, or 30% form-
amide were washed at 50, 43, or 37°C, respectively. Under
these conditions the 50, 40, and 30% formamide hybridiza-
tion buffers will permit hybridization when homology is
greater than 77, 70, and 64%, respectively, assuming that a
1% mismatch lowers the Tm by 1.0°C (19).
Southern cross-blot hybridization analysis. The Southern
blot cross-hybridization was performed with GeneScreen
and GeneScreen-Plus membranes by the procedure of the
manufacturer (New England Nuclear Corp., Boston, Mass.).
Briefly, CsV DNA was completely digested with the restric-
tion enzyme EcoRI. The digest was separated into two
portions, and one portion was 3' end labeled with [32P]dATP
by using the Klenow fragment of DNA polymerase I. The
labeled (2 x 104 dpm) and unlabeled (1 ,ug) EcoRI CsV
digests were separated in parallel in two 0.7% agarose gels at
55 V for 15 h by using single, wide preparatory wells.
Control lanes of the labeled and unlabeled digests were
electrophoresed alongside the wide sample lanes. The sepa-
rated unlabeled and labeled digests were transferred to
GeneScreen-Plus and GeneScreen membranes, respectively,
by capillary transfer as described by the manufacturer. The
DNA was fixed to the GeneScreen-Plus membrane, placed at
right angles to the labeled blot, immersed in hybridization
buffer (0.5 M NaCl, 10% dextran sulfate, 50% formamide,
150 mg of calf thymus DNA per ml), sandwiched between
two glass plates, and hybridized overnight at 43°C. The
GeneScreen-Plus membrane was washed in 2x SSC-0.1%
SDS at room temperature followed by washes in 0.1 x
SSC-0.1% sodium dodecyl sulfate at 50°C. The blot was then
air dried and exposed to X-ray film (XAR-5; Eastman Kodak
Co., Rochester, N.Y.) with an intensifying screen (Cronex
Lightning-Plus; E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co., Inc.,
Wilmington, Del.) at -80°C.
Sequencing. The sequencing reactions were performed by
using the dideoxy-nucleotide procedure of Sanger et al. (23).
DNA fragments to be sequenced were cloned into the
bacteriophage vectors M13 mpl8 and mpl9 (31). Overlap-
ping sets of deletions were generated by using the double-
stranded DNA ExolIl-ExoVII procedure described by
Yanisch-Perron et al. (31) and the single-stranded DNA
T4-DNA polymerase technique of Dale et al. (7). The
sequences of both strands of all DNA fragments were
determined.
Sequence data analysis was performed with the University
of Wisconsin Genetics Computer Group DNA analysis soft-
ware for the VAX minicomputer (8, 18).
Cloning of CsV DNAs. Standard methods used for the
isolation, cloning, and purification of DNAs are described in
Maniatis et al. (19). Clones of specific CsV SH DNAs were
obtained by band isolating individual SH DNAs from 0.7%
agarose gels in which undigested viral genomic DNA had
been electrophoretically separated. The SH DNAs are
named according to the previously established nomenclature
(2, 16). The isolated DNAs were digested with different
restriction enzymes, and the fragments were cloned into the
plasmid vectors pUC8 or pUC18. Overlapping restriction
maps of the cloned fragments were used to identify complete
SH DNAs. CsV SH-B had been previously cloned (27).
Single insert clones of SH-O1 and -M were isolated from an
existing pB3R325 Sall shotgun library of the CsV genome
after the SH-DNAs were mapped from band-isolated sub-
clones. The plasmid clones of the CsV SH DNAs B, M, and
o' will be referred to as pSH-B, pSH-M, and pSH-01
respectively. The 8.4-kbp HindIlI clone of CsV SH-H was
previously identified as p4H-8460 (2, 3). This CsV SH-H
clone is believed to contain the complete sequence of the
CsV SH-H DNA and will be referred to as pSH-H.
RESULTS
To examine the overall cross-hybridization throughout the
CsV genome a Southern cross-blot hybridization was per-
formed by using an EcoRI digest ofCsV genomic DNA. This
procedure is similar to individually hybridizing each CsV
EcoRI restriction fragment to a Southern blot of an EcoRI
digest of the entire CsV genome. An EcoRI digest was used
because the resulting fragments were distributed over a wide
range of sizes, allowing the resolution of 54 bands (Fig. 1).
Analysis of the Southern cross-blot hybridization (Fig. 1)
shows an obvious diagonal of dark spots from the top
left-hand corner to the bottom right-hand corner which
represents the hybridization of each restriction fragment to
itself. Spots off the diagonal represent the cross-hybridiza-
tion between restriction fragments of different sizes. The
regions above and below the diagonal are mirror images;
variation in spot intensity on either side is due in part to
differences in the sizes and molar amounts of the end-labeled
probe fragments. The large number of spots occurring offthe
diagonal show that numerous cross-hybridizing sequences
are found throughout the CsV genome. A majority of the 54
resolvable bands (48) cross-hybridized to at least one dif-
ferent band and usually to more than one (Fig. 1). We
expected the large fragments to cross-hybridize to more of
the DNA fragments because large fragments could poten-
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FIG. 1. Southern cross-blot hybridization of EcoRI-digested CsV DNA. The top panel is the ethidium bromide-stained marker lane of the
unlabeled CsV digest. The numbers refer to the individual EcoRI fragments, with 1 being the largest and 54 the smallest detectable band. The
side panel shows an autoradiogram of the [32P]dATP end-labeled EcoRI digest of CsV DNA and of end-labeled molecular weight markers
(HindIll digest of lambda phage DNA). The arrowheads at the top and side panels refer to band 34. The details of this procedure are described
in the text.
tially contain a greater number of cross-hybridizing se-
quences. However, smaller DNAs also cross-hybridized to
many restriction fragments. For example, band 34 (Fig. 1,
arrows) is less than 2 kbp but hybridizes to bands 49, 46, 41,
32, 31, 30, 28, 24, 25, 22, 21, 19, 15, 11, 9, 8, 7, 4, and 1.
The Southern blot cross-hybridization analysis is a quali-
tative assessment of cross-hybridizing sequences throughout
the CsV genome. Since a restriction digest of the CsV
genome is used in this procedure and the origin of most of
the CsV EcoRI fragments is unknown, the results do not
specifically illustrate the nature of these sequence relation-
ships. To analyze the sequence relationships between indi-
vidual SH DNAs, recombinant clones of four CsV SH DNAs
of known origin were used for analysis of cross-hybridizing
sequences. They were pSH-B (6.6 kbp), pSH-H (8.4 kbp),
pSH-M (10.8 kbp), and pSH-O (11.2 kbp). These DNAs
were chosen because they represent a wide range of the SH
DNA sizes present in the CsV genome (Fig. 2A).
Figure 2B shows the hybridization of cloned SH DNAs to
Southern blots of CsV genomic DNA under various condi-
tions of hybridization stringency. Each of the cloned SH
DNAs hybridized to multiple SH DNAs other than itself.
The number of SH DNAs to which clones pSH-B, -H, and
_o1 cross-hybridized increased as the stringency of hybrid-
ization was decreased. SH-B cross-hybridized intensely to
SH-Q and -A1 under the lower stringencies of 40 and 30%
formamide; minor cross-hybridization to five other SH
DNAs was also observed (Fig. 2B). Under stringent condi-
tions, pSH-H hybridized mainly to itself and showed only
minor hybridization to SH-L1 and -Q. However, as the
stringency was reduced hybridization to SH-01, -R, and -T
was also easily detected. A similar hybridization pattern has
been previously reported for pSH-H (3). Unlike the other
three SH DNAs tested, hybridization of pSH-M under
conditions of reduced stringencies did not identify additional
SH DNAs that contained homologous sequences.
Of the four cloned SH DNAs analyzed, pSH-01 cross-
hybridized to the most DNAs. Under stringent conditions
SH-01 hybridizes with an almost equal or greater intensity to
SH-Q, -R and -U as it does to itself (Fig. 2B). These results
indicated that the four SH DNAs 01, Q, R, and U contain
some sequences that are very closely related. Under low-
stringency conditions (40 and 30% formamide), it was ob-
served that SH-01 also hybridized at lower intensities to
nearly every SH DNA. This includes DNAs that migrate
below SH-A', at which no DNAs are visually detectable on
the ethidium bromide-stained control lane (Fig. 2A). Low
levels of hybridization to the majority of the SH DNAs could
also be observed if the blot hybridized in 50% formamide
was exposed to X-ray film for long periods.
Identification of repeated sequences. The low-level hybrid-
ization of SH-01 to a majority of the SH DNAs in the CsV
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FIG. 2. Hybridization analysis of cloned (CsV SH DNAs. (A) Ethidium bromide-stained 0.7% agarose gel of electrophoretically separated
undigested CsV genomic DNA (1 ,ug). The locations of the cloned CsV SH DNAs are indicated on the right. The lines on the left indicate the
regions of the relaxed circular (RC) and SH forms of the CsV DNAs. (B) Southern blots of duplicate lanes from the same gel shown in panel
A were hybridized with pSH-B, -H, -M, and -0' as indicated. The stringency of the hybridization used, expressed in percent formamide, is
shown above each lane. The probe concentration and specific activity and autoradiograph exposures times were the same for the three
stringencies used for each of the individual cloned CsV SH DNAs. The SH DNAs to which each of the cloned probes hybridized are shown
on the right side of each section. The RC forms of each probe are shown. Markers with no letter designation indicate bands for which there
is no corresponding previously identified band in the ethidium bromide-stained control lane.
genome indicated that this molecule contained a sequence or
sequences that were repeated on most of the SH DNAs. To
map the locations of these repeated sequences on pSH-O1,
17 overlapping restriction fragments of this molecule were
gel purified, labeled, and hybridized to Southern blots of
CsV genomic DNA (Fig. 3). Figure 3A shows the location
and size of each probe used beneath a map of pSH-O1. On
the basis of the intensity of hybridization, one of two
hybridization profiles was observed for all the probes tested.
Of the 17 probes, 12 hybridized intensely to SH-O1, -Q, -R,
and -U and less intensely to the majority of the other SH
DNAs and therefore were scored as containing the repeat
(Fig. 3B, Repeat Positive). This was the same hybridization
profile as that seen for the complete clone pSH-O1 (Fig. 2).
The other hybridization profile observed is also shown in
Fig. 3B. Of the 17 probes, 5 hybridized intensely to SH-01,
-Q, -R, and -U but did not have the less intense hybridization
to the majority of the SH DNAs in the CsV genome. The
fragments that gave this hybridization profile were scored as
not containing the repeated sequences (Fig. 3B, Repeat
Negative). The probes containing the repeated sequences
mapped to two locations on SH-O1 that were 1.1 kbp (Fig.
3A, region II) and 5.6 kbp (regions I and III) in size. The
cumulative size of the repeat-positive fragments is 6.7 kbp,
which accounts for approximately 60% of pSH-O1.
To identify the regions on other SH molecules which
hybridize to the repeated sequences of SH-O1, the smaller
1.1-kbp region of SH-O1 (Fig. 3A, region II) was subcloned
into pUC8 and this clone, pOl-HC1185, was used as a probe
to map homologous sequences on the cloned SH DNAs B,
H, and M. Clone pOl-HC1185 was hybridized to Southern
blots of restriction enzyme digests of clones pSH-O1, pSH-
H, pSH-B, and pSH-M. The regions on these molecules to
which pOl-HC1185 hybridized are shown in Fig. 4. On
pSH-H a region homologous to pOl-HC1185 was mapped to
a 2.7-kbp region. On pSH-B, pOl-HC1185 hybridized to a
1.0-kbp region but at very low levels. No hybridization of
pOl-HC1185 to pSH-M was detected. When pOl-HC1185
was hybridized to restriction digests of the parent molecule
pSH-O1 hybridization was not detected to repeat region III,
even under reduced (40% formamide) stringencies. This
suggested that at least two types or classes of repeated
sequences may be present on SH-O' because region III had
been shown to contain repeated sequences by our hybrid-
ization assay (Fig. 3).
Nucleotide sequence analysis of repeat regions. Compari-
sons of the homologous regions identified on SH-B, -H, and
-0' did not reveal any common restriction sites (Fig. 4).
Therefore, the nucleotide sequence of pOl-HC1185 and the
homologous regions on pSH-B, and pSH-H were deter-
mined. The regions sequenced and the strategy used are
shown in Fig. 4.
The regions sequenced on pSH-O1, -H, and -B were 1,303,
2,743, and 1,153 bp in length, respectively. Dot matrix
homology comparisons were used initially to analyze the
three regions to identify homologous sequences (Fig. 5). The
diagonal lines of a dot-plot comparison represent regions of
homology, spaces in the lines indicate regions of sequence
mismatch relative to the window size and stringencies used.
The five major broken diagonal lines of the dot-plot compar-
ison in Fig. 5A indicate that sequences on pSH-B between
nucleotides (nt) 44 and 587 (BR1) are imperfectly repeated
approximately 4.5 times (HR1 through HR5) in a direct
tandem arrangement on the pSH-H molecule. A similar
comparison between the pSH-O1 and pSH-B sequences (Fig.
SC) indicates that the same region of pSH-B that is repeated
on pSH-H is also repeated on pSH-O1 approximately 2.5
times (OR1 through OR3) and that the sequences are also
arranged in a direct tandem array. Comparison of the re-
peated sequences of pSH-H and pSH-O1 (Fig. SB) results in
a complex pattern of five long overlapping diagonal lines that
are due to the homology between the 4.5 repeats of pSH-H
and the 2.5 repeats of pSH-O1 which are organized in tandem
arrays.
The dot plots showed that the sequences from the three
SH DNAs share homology due to a repeated element present
in 1, 4.5, and 2.5 copies on the sequenced regions of pSH-B,
pSH-H, and pSH-O1, respectively. The broken diagonal
lines show that the homology between the individual re-
peated elements is not perfect. To analyze the relative
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FIG. 3. Mapping of repeat sequences on the cloned SH-O'. (A) The locations of the 17 gel-purified restriction fragments used as
hybridization probes to map the repeat sequences are shown beneath the restriction map of pSH-O. The consensus locations of the repeat
sequences determined by the probes are indicated by the solid black lanes on the restriction map (regions I, II, and III). Regions I and III
would be joined in the circular molecule. (B) Hybridization patterns of the probes shown in panel A that either contained the repeated
sequences (REPEAT POSITIVE) or did not contain the repeated sequences (REPEAT NEGATIVE). The labeled gel-purified probes were
hybridized to Southern blots of undigested CsV genomic DNA (1 ,ug) under stringent conditions (50% formamide). The minor hybridization
to multiple SH DNAs that was specific to the repeat-positive probes is indicated by the arrow. For both the repeat positive and repeat negative
panels, lanes 1 and 2 represent 12- and 30-h autoradiograph exposures, respectively.
sequence composition of all the partial or complete repeat
sequences from pSH-B, -H, and -o1, all were optimally
aligned by computer and a consensus sequence was deter-
mined (Fig. 6).
The average length of each repeat element is approxi-
mately 540 bp, with each repeat approximately 70% homol-
ogous to the consensus repeat. The homology between
individual repeats varies from 60 to 70%, with short seg-
ments (less than 50 bp) having 80 to 100% homology. The
repeat element HR5 contains a sequence of 78 bp that does
not share homology with any of the other repeats (Fig. 6).
The reduced or partial repeat elements on the ends of the
sequenced regions of pSH-O1 (OR1 and OR3) and pSH-H
(HR1) suggest that these repeat sequences extend beyond
the regions analyzed. Analysis of the aligned sequences
indicated that there are no specific regions within the repeat
element that appear to be highly conserved among all the
repeats.
Analysis of the sequence data from the three homologous
regions on SH-H, -o1, and -B has also revealed the presence
of six open reading frames (ORFs) which are shown sche-
matically in Fig. 7. The ORFs range in size from 291 to 996
nt. On pSH-H, three ORFs have been identified, SH-O1
contains one ORF that starts at nt 326 and continues through
to the end of the sequenced region (853 nt), and the pSH-B
repeat sequence contains two small ORFs. Comparison of
the computer-generated translation products of these ORFs
shows homologies among the predicted proteins. Alignment
of the predicted protein sequences of H ORF 1 and H ORF
2 identified a region of 70 amino acids that was 69%
homologous (data not shown). Similar results were obtained
when each of the other predicted proteins from the six ORFs
were compared with each other.
DISCUSSION
The polydnavirus family is the only group of double-
stranded DNA viruses that has segmented genomes (4). The
CsV genome has at least 28 circular SH DNAs that range
from approximately 6.0 to greater than 20 kbp, with a
composite size greater than 270 kbp (2, 16). The large
genome size and its segmented organization makes CsV one
of the largest and most structurally complex of the known
animal viruses. Preliminary analysis of the CsV genome
suggested that all of the SH DNAs were for the most part
unique in sequence content (16). Contrary to this, recent
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FIG. 4. Mapping and sequencing strategies of the regions homologous to the repeat plasmid pO'-HC1185. Restriction maps of the four
cloned SH DNAs (pSH-O, -H, -B, and -M) are shown, with the regions homologous to pOl-HC1185 (determined under stringent conditions
[50% formamide]) indicated by solid black lines. Sequenced regions of pSH-B, -H, and -0' and the sequencing strategies used, as indicated
by the arrows, are shown below each map. The regions on SH-01 shown to contain repeated sequences (Fig. 3) are indicated (I, II, and III).
data have shown that cloned fragments of CsV DNA will
cross-hybridize to as many as 11 different SH DNAs (3, 13,
27). In the present study we performed a more detailed
analysis of the physical relationships among the multiple SH
DNAs that constitute the CsV genome.
To assess the degree of cross-hybridizing sequences
throughout the CsV genome we performed a Southern
cross-blot hybridization (Fig. 1) which indicated that se-
quence homology exists between the majority of the SH
DNAs and that most of the SH DNAs are not composed of
unique sequences as previously suggested. This result re-
veals that the CsV genome is composed of interrelated SH
DNAs.
Hybridization of DNAs under different stringencies has
been used to analyze various degrees of sequence homolo-
gies and evolutionary relatedness among viral genomes,
gene families, or specific DNA sequences (1, 6, 14, 15). In
this study we used variation in hybridization conditions to
analyze the sequence relationships among several SH DNAs
of the CsV genome. Our hybridization data with four cloned
SH DNAs (Fig. 2) revealed that relationships among dif-
ferent DNAs of the CsV genome include both closely related
DNA sequences for which homology is detected under
stringent conditions and related but diverged sequences
which are more easily detected under reduced stringen-
cies.
Hybridization of 17 restriction fragments of SH-O' indi-
cated that every region tested hybridized intensely to the
molecules 01, Q, R, and U under stringent conditions (Fig.
3), which suggests that the SH-O1 molecule is duplicated
within these larger SH DNAs. It is possible that the larger
SH DNAs (Q, R, and U) have undergone intramolecular
recombination to generate smaller circular molecules that
will be duplications of portions of the larger molecules.
Palmer and Shields (20) reported that the 218-kbp plant
mitochondrial genome of Brassica campestris appears to
recombine via intramolecular recombination between direct
repeats to generate smaller circular DNAs which are dupli-
cations of part of the parent mitochondrial molecule (20).
This type of recombination may explain the cross-
hybridization results we observed among SH-O', -Q, -R, and
-U. Cloning and mapping of the larger CsV SH DNAs Q, R,
and U will be required to determine whether they do indeed
contain all the sequences of SH-O'. A 7.2-kbp CsV clone
from the CsV-Q region has already been cloned and ana-
lyzed (2, 3, 13), but the restriction map of this clone shows
no similarity to that of SH-O1, which suggests that there may
be comigrating bands in the Q region of the CsV genome.
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FIG. 5. Dot matrix homology plot comparisons of the repeat sequences from (A) pSH-H and pSH-B, (B) pSH-H and pSH-O, and (C)
pSH-01 and pSH-B. The stringency of the comparison was a minimum 14-bp match in a window of 21 bp. The numbers on the axes refer to
nucleotide base pairs. The locations of the repeat elements pSH-H repeat 1 (HR1) to pSH-H repeat 5 (HR5), pSH-O repeat 1 (OR1) to pSH-O0
repeat 3 (OR3), and pSH-B repeat 1 (BR1) are shown on the axes.
In this study we also identified, cloned, and sequenced a
region ofpSH-O that cross-hybridizes under low stringency
to the majority of the SH DNAs in the CsV genome. The
sequence data from pSH-O' and homologous sequences
from pSH-B and -H revealed that these three regions con-
sisted of an imperfectly conserved repeated element with an
average size of 540 bp. On pSH-O0 and pSH-H the repeat
elements were organized in tandem arrays, but only a single
element was identified on pSH-B (Fig. 4). Comparisons of all
the sequenced repeat elements suggest that no specific
sequences of the repeat elements are highly conserved (Fig.
6). The sequence data showed that the homology among the
repeated elements was variable, with an average homology
of 60 to 70%, but that the repeats also contained short
regions that were greater than 90% homologous. This ex-
plains in part why we observed increased cross-hybridi-
zation when low-stringency conditions were used (Fig. 2,
pSH-O'). Analysis of the consensus sequence that was
,1 .0// E
.0
am . R2 *oIlr-~50 .
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1 100
BP .ATrM GACIAC]A A t AAT AA TI=AAG=AA=ThTAACO G ATAG GATACAGTawr
HR2 .......... ...... .... ...... ..... .......... ...... ............. .................. ........................... ...... .......
H63 .CTrA AACC GOA AlAA Tr aO'C1TTT A T 1AAAAA AT1.GA GTTA CAGA
6R3 .ACflA GRAM AAGAMO AA6A TCAA CTCAA TMwAAA-A ATAG.APA rAMT AC
HR4 ..1r1VA GAC'tIG GCCAAAM TIIWI GIrrTrGIlA TGA1A ATG.AAGM AG Ir A
HR5 TATCCAA CCAT AACCArC M rrrTCr= ThAIAANG ATAGA.AMG2 GAAM = ......
cM ............ ..... . AYATC
C2 .ATTCO AA:AA G=ACA A4XA TT m Crrrrx TGAAAAAA .AC GATAAMA A
Ca3 .cATxA GOMA GGCC AAAAAAA ATTC'IA CTTl1G TGAA6AA A3C.GTO AATA .
Consensus -A TAA GAAC 2G-CcM ARAAM Tr CA CIITCrIAA TGThAAGM A1AG-AA GAATCAT{ACT
101 20013R1 GAGA ATAAA ......h.MUSA= WCAMC AAA CD TNCCAAT T C MYXTPCA ATcTA TAAATIMA
HR1 .......... ...... .... ...... ..... .......... ...... ............ .................. .......................... ...... .......
HR2 UIG GGG ....OIOA..CGIAA6T1ATIA CAAIOA=TATI T A C A. .CAGAA AAA.TI=
HR3 GACGT A .......TOl1AAM AGrDAT= C ........TMO(XTIOGTMOOM TIKEWIOMOG .AGUGC AMANTlG
HR4 GIAAT A . T GA AATMEMGCAO1t TAG T TGA2A A.......AT TCI0 AAATTG
6R5 SITA AAAG.....T TIT0T0C ATITAA= CAAI1T CCA CAIGOGAM AC AT...GICAAA (kAA.TIIAA
CM G(;APO .AA .... .CGICICA ATTAATAl A7Ct0=ThTt A1T 3G1G0rC A l lkAT ..AG AAA.Tr=
CR2 GaGAC AAAGAG....00T..CGIC1T AAllAA GAAGIUr T1MT 1201M AIG.AG..G3..A AAACGtTIMG
(P3 QT0 UAGITACI CrrGrr TCA TAGA(AGAC= TACAGP rTOMMSA A AT:T T.........
Consensus GAIC1 AAAG-- -17COTS' AATTAATTEA -AAGOC!= WN=TC 1T03AW ATXCTAX-G AMC-Q AAAATIT-TG
201 300
6R1 AThAT0 C T=1 rrIM AAITM AMOAsM GISIIAX GZPABT C.ATO1 ACAATCG CI0TGAM
HR1 ......Gk GII1NA TTTIIO M 1ArrkO= MAI AIGA, ATG7G0 C PA(C P(A CAAA7X MOM...
H62 ACAC ACCIMAPG TrrICT A AGTO=; ATTC1(G GIT0GT GGAATAZ C.AO=MIT C6AATCI C :I G
HR3 NPAP2G= T10100= TA r=T AAAAA GITBM7A GIXG1W 0ATAT C.ACO CAX COA=
HR4 AACAT000 AGGrGGATTrMWr0(PA CA:A62A: P(PTOC G71STMIGA, G62O10I C.A0O f CGAA7C=T CTATG
HRS5 1AAA6T CGx TCTTIMIT CAAAA7MGG ATITTRCA GIGIIGT GGAAGC C.ACM1OA Ca6TIC C0T1T
CR1 ACrrLV=:ACIUSA 1O M ATIIG GCT1AC ATG.GAMUXTA 1T C.ACOM= C2T 'aA=C(3C.
(P2 AI300G CC Ti: TrIITA MUM= AMTT%1(T GTG1'0II GT0GTM C.=A CAA1TTI C TOA
CR3 .......... ....... ... ....... ..... .......... ............................ ........................................ ....... .......
Consensus AGCAT-G -0 A= T1TMGM A-AAAl= ATT]l20( G AG0TT =AT-TAC C-A0M- C2PA2C11 C06-GMTG
301 400
BR1 GMCA1= CAGA ...... ................ ....... ...........(..... 1GAr AAC
HR1 ........... .............. .............. .............. .............. ........................... ..... ...... .... ...... ..........
HR2 G(k.................... .... .. ............. .. .... .. ... ......... ... ... ... . GA AKCX
HR3AA . GPATAC GAGA
HR4 A AGPO
HR5 Aa AGTrrr= GAGIOThA WCOThAPGA (PX TCAGA00 A mGPQ AAAAAAGMO
C02 .k.... A071G GW
CR3 .......... ....... ... ....... ..... .......... ............................ ........................................ ....... .......
Consensus G-- 2-AG GACAAA=
401 500
BR1 CA1A= TFA TICIOTCPGA2CO1ST IGlOOG=T AAA T 0GAI PG aCOTA =xT11G
HR1. ATak ClrrtOt ISI10MG AO30OY=M MOTlO AAGIAT=CT Th: =1T01 CGG G I'O
R m= T Ao ThfT00r0P2G AG0kT MM=1:1 AMOIOTAAhll 0 A CWG(G AT01X
HR3 =2GT CTrCA 1m11Ot AT30I0TG GOOTOOM GkTnLT= TRAhK GTIOOOT CGPZ%aT= ATTlTGPA
HR4 C1TTIW= LrIX TICCG ATCnTr TGCkTC AAATWTI DTA1GCM AA0P1311'PT
HE5 C crI T Thf1OG AGO0TMT rM0;D=;r A;A6TOM 7AA6T GAMCIMG CGG ATTA
(P1 CUMTMM CFOkOOT Tk7flOOM AGCk0(PA 1GCr10 AAMOMOT 7GTAA G2T~TOCOT ~CMA%GA ATIkCA6T
CP2 CG(D3XM Ck TATIGOO ArCA 3GcMlTr AW TTTT]XIt;8 : mMhPAGOTT
CR3 .......... ....... ... ....... .... .......... .......................... ........................................ ...... .......
ConseruRs CA1MUM =CTG1-G Aom=T ICOTnInOG AAATMk7 TAAX-CCA GAT-MTA MUM= ATrPM-CTa
501 600
661 07AGI(PAG AA11CPAX TACI(3 0G(P3A0O ACA20CZW G11COOl0C COADAM 0TGOOTA TIMM=X2 TAAPG1OT
661 GLaTGAAA, CTTGAAAAAC 5APAA 1GAlM= A03T G C00 MOM3AO TMAGIOP
66300T0k01GP6 MAW=AAAAAC AGA TIUXZOOACIOAGAO1OOAC C10~I0AM G =ACOOXT A. TCOMOHR3 GCIAGU CTlAMC 6NXX:A 19UTAC I SROOGi AIIS5G CTAGAAT lG:lSA ACGLTGGCS CACOG6
HR4 GCI0L106 CrTAG A 1G1A;T 0O G A C T00nkT AOAAC TIAYGO1r
665 C000110..... G%X0GT 01T 11000000M COA00 AAMOO TIMM=TF 710W00C12C0O17G7
(P0000 AGO10T 5;A T16G M010WI rr0 (; 1T =sr~
(P2 GOTITI0GAAk CG1GGT(0 CAAATAMCA TGAT0110G A -A'GA A602CMG C00PAAThT 1100L1C00 TI00TG1GOG TC00010
P3.............. .... ......... ..... .... .... .... .............................................
Consensu 000000016 COO01Ar-C CCGAA-C T01TAMOIO ACM C 0AAMGM= ACTAC TG1%000
601 618
661 Ca:V0 AGCA0
HR1 GG31TTT GAAMG...
662 GGTrITr: GNAc...
663 AGITTAC= GG0AM=
HR4 GGrIU00C GGNZT.
HR65 GGTT0 MAAAAA ...
(P1 rc110010 GAAAG ...
C(2 AG kTGM GA ...
CR3 ..............
CensensLus GOM-WIC-0 C-AMG--
FIG. 6. Optimal alignment of the nine sequenced repeat elements (partial and complete) from pSH-B, -H, and -0o. The locations of the
five repeats from pSH-H (HR1, nt 1 through 297; HR2, nt 298 through 822; HR3, nt 823 through 1351; HR4, nt 1352 through 1869; HR5, nt
1870 through 2462), the three repeats from pSH-O (OR1, nt 1 through 442; OR2, nt 443 through 964; OR3, nt 965 through 1153), and the single
repeat of pSH-B (BR1, nt 44 through 587) were determined from the dot matrix homology plots in Fig. 5. Gaps (periods) were inserted into
the sequences to obtain a best fit. Dashes indicate that no consensus nucleotide was found for that specific location. The plurality used for
the consensus sequence was 3.
determined by a comparison of the nine sequenced repeat translation products of each of the six ORFs showed amino
elements (Fig. 6) did not reveal any distinguishing features acid homology. Recently, G. W. Blissard, 0. P. Smith, and
such as the internal inverted or direct repeats which have M. D. Summers (Virology, in press) identified two CsV
been shown to exist in other eucaryotic repeated elements genes expressed in parasitized H. virescens that share sig-
(9). The consensus sequence may be similar to an ancestral nificant nucleotide and amino acid sequence homology and
DNA that was the progenitor of the family of repeats we appear to represent two members of a larger, related viral
identified in this study. gene family. The nucleotide sequences of these two related
The sequence data from pSH-O1, -H, and -B also revealed genes show no homology to the repeated elements identified
six ORFs within the sequences of the repeated elements in this study. The ORFs identified in the 540-bp repeat(Fig. 7). Comparison of the computer-generated predicted elements of pSH-B, -H, and -o' may represent another
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FIG. 7. Summary schematic showing the location of the 540-bp repeat elements and the ORFs of the sequenced regions ot pbH-H (A),
pSH-O (B), and pSH-B (C). The locations of the direct repeat elements are shown by the arrows. The sizes of each ORF are as follows: 903
nt (H ORF 1), 996 nt (H ORF 2), 440 nt (H ORF 3), >853 nt (O ORF 1), 291 nt (B ORF 1), and 375 nt (B ORF 2). The open end of 0' ORF
1 indicates that the end of the ORF is beyond the sequenced region.
example of a family of related CsV genes. Studies are
currently in progress to investigate which, if any, of the six
ORFs identified on the cloned SH DNAs B, H, or o0 are
actively transcribed into CsV mRNAs in either C. sono-
rensis or parasitized H. virescens. A 3.2-kb mRNA ex-
pressed in parasitized H. virescens which is homologous to
and is believed to be transcribed from pSH-H has been
previously reported (2, 3). This mRNA would be large
enough to code for any or all of the three ORFs we identified
on pSH-H.
The organization of repeat elements in tandem arrays of
various lengths on the multiple SH DNAs of the CsV
genome could provide a substrate for a large number of intra-
and intermolecular homologous recombinational events, in-
cluding equal and unequal crossover (10, 17). Multiple
recombinational events combined with sequence divergence
could result in a set of DNAs that would have very complex
sequence relationships similar to what we presently observe
for the CsV genome. It has been suggested that recombina-
tional events between tandem arrays of repeats may provide
a method of gene duplication and mutation of eucaryotic
genes (10, 30). In the C. sonorensis-H. virescens parasite-
host system, multiple recombinational events in CsV could
be of evolutionary advantage for the parasitic wasp. Such
changes may be related to the ability of the parasitic wasp to
successfully parasitize its lepidopteran hosts that may be
evolving new or altered defensive mechanisms.
In tissues of male and female C. sonorensis, sequences
homologous to CsV DNA are found in nonviral forms which
may be indicative of CsV integration in the wasp genome
(13). Repeat elements in other viral and eucaryotic systems
have been shown to be involved in genomic integration
events (5, 21). If the replicative cycle of CsV does involve
integrated viral DNAs, the 540-bp repeated elements identi-
fied in this study may also play a similar role.
In summary, the data in this study show that the
multipartite CsV genome is composed of interrelated SH
DNAs, indicative of a complex evolutionary history. Shared
sequences between SH DNAs include both closely related
and diverged sequences; an example of the latter being the
imperfectly conserved repeated elements that are homolo-
gous to most of the SH DNAs in the CsV genome. The
presence of ORFs within the sequenced repeated elements
suggests that they may represent a group of related viral
genes. Alternatively, the repeated elements may be sites of
homologous recombination between the SH DNA molecules
or the putative integrated forms of viral DNA. Transcrip-
tional analysis of the repeat sequences in either C.
sonorensis or parasitized H. virescens may reveal some of
the functional aspects of this family of repeated elements.
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